MEDICAL KNOWLEDGE

- To provide basic instruction in the principles of Quality and Patient Safety (QPS)
- To convey the critical importance of quality in all phases of radiology practice
- To recognize the role of policies and procedures in safe patient care with an emphasis on the role in medical imaging
- To have each resident complete at least one practice quality improvement (PQI) project prior to completion of residency training

PRACTICE-BASED LEARNING/SYSTEM-BASED PRACTICE

- To offer a conference lecture series on QPS with curriculum as detailed below
- To recognize more complex, non-routine work situations where specific cognitive approaches, behavioral routines, and/or forms of case-based reasoning needs to be introduced into professional practice
- To have each resident have the opportunity to present a completed PQI project within a departmental, institutional or national meeting forum for enacting potential health care change

LECTURE TITLES & SCHEDULE:
October: Introduction/Regulatory Compliance. (Dr. Consuela Dungca)

November- Quality/Performance Improvement (James and Angella)

Dec-Christine G- Patient Safety/Just Culture/TeamStEPPS (Ms. Christine Greenich)

Jan- Emergency Management (Dr. Kevin Shao)

Feb- Risk Management (Marcia/David DeJ)

March- Infection Control (Dilcia)

April- Quality/IT

May- Utilization Management